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Who are we?

Surrounded by the scenic high deserts and  scenic   
mountains of Western Colorado, Rocky Mountain 
Elevator Products  is a small company striving to 
make big changes in the home elevator industry.  
With innovations such as the wrap around gate 
3/4” door frame designed to meet the new  2016 
safety standards, a zero clearance door frame, 
easy easy to assemble cab design and a focus on safety 
with ease of service and troubleshooting.  We 
provide the custom designs you want while also      
striving to make affordable options that have the 
look of high end custom designs.

Let our transcend brochure inspire the                
possibilities of your custom cab design.    

Interior Cover: Early 1900’s Elevator Controller
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Whether you are looking for the basic cab offerings of 
our Builder Series or that one of a kind custom cab from 
our Transcend Series, RMEP can take care of you.  RMEP 
offers more custom options than any other manufacturer 
in the industry.

From 3D concept 

At Rocky Mountain Elevator Products LLC it 
is our mission to improve safety and customer 
experience by providing a superior level of 
design and innovation.  We aspire to create  
industry-wide change by setting a higher 
level of excellence and always exceeding    
customer expectations.

To reality!

Transcend can provide 3D design, taking you from Concept to Reality:
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Roped Hydraulic:
e 1:2 roped hydraulic unit utilizing 
two (2) 3/8”  wire ropes running over a 
sheave mounted atop a 70 or 80mm       
diameter hydraulic cylinder
e 950 lbs. capacity (750 lbs. optional)
eeSmooth Ride Technology using the  
industry’s only self-adjusting ride
e MRLH - Machine Room-less                 
Hydraulic (Figure A) or remote              
machine room up to 40’ away (Figure B)
e Submerged motor for quiet               
operation
ee Floor specific battery descent, 
standard
e 40 FPM travel speed (increased 
speed requires a variance)
e Slack cable safety device
e 230 V 1Phase 30 Amp with neutral 
and ground (4 wires)

Winding Drum:
eInverter controlled variable speed 
winding drum unit utilizing two (2) 3/8”  
steel core wire ropes as suspension 
means
e 950 lbs. capacity standard.
ee MRLD – Machine Room-less Drum      
(requires overhead access) (Figure A)
e Standard drum behind the rail        
(Figure B)
e Variable speed for a quality ride
e Floor specific battery descent     
(optional)
ee 40 FPM travel speed
e 230V 1 Phase 30 Amp with neutral 
and ground (4 wires)
eSlack cable safety device
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Drive System Overview

Rocky Mountain Elevator Products offers you the choice 
of two configurations in both the roped hydraulic and 

winding drum, giving you the flexibility to select the best 
drive system for your application.



2016 Compliance 

Older code compliant systems allowed for a significant gap
that allowed for entrapment in some situations.  RMEP worked 
to eliminate this with our 3/4” door frame and wrap around gate.

RMEP’s patented design for a 3/4” metal door frame,        
SMARTLOCK series and wrap gate eliminates the gap that can 
result in entrapment.  No other companies products match the 
quality, function and safety that RMEP provides.  the ability to 
customize the products to the look of your home is secondary 
to safety but important to RMEP.  The ability to customize 
these products to your homes style has changed the home      
elelevator from being hidden as a closet to being a celebrated 
fixture in your home as much as a well decorated living room. 

Check out these code compliant products in the next few 
pages.

RMEP designs a fully code complainant elevator per the ASME ANSI A17.1(2016)        
National Safety Code for Elevators- Section 5.3 Private Residences Elevators as   
modified by various states.

5.3.7.2 of the above referenced code: clearance between the hoist-way doors or 
gates and the landings sills and car doors or gates effective May 2016.  

CleaClearance requirements within a private residence state:  The clearance between 
the hoist-way doors or gates and the hoist-way face of the landing door or gate 
and the car door or gate shall not exceed ¾” (0.75 Inches). The distance between 
the hoist-way face of the landing door or gate and the cat door or gate shall not 
exceed 4” (inches).

RRocky Mountain Elevator Products takes pride in being the safety leader with     
developing our 3/4” clearance door frame and wrap around gate systems.              
Developing safer systems has been the main focus of RMEP since its founding.



3/4” Metal Door Frame

Frame comes in “paint lock” grey,
can be painted or trimmed to match any 
pattern or style.

Pantented design of the RMEP 3/4” door frame
allows for easy installation of the frame, lock,
and door.  Installation from inside the hoistway 
can profide a near flush installation (1/16”) 
with the hoist-way interior wall. This will 
replace the bulky interior trim and can be 
painpainted to match the hoistway, or the 
wood grain trim that it replaces.

The extrior can be painted or trimmed with 
the same wood as the other doors in your
home.

• Left or right hand opening.
• Recessed hinge mounts                               
 manufactured into the door frame.
•• Roller catch, hinge, and door pull    
 finish options; Brushed Nickle,       
  Brushed Brass and Oil Rubbed         
 Bronze.
• SMARTLOCK and Honeywell RDI       
 compatibility.
• Finish frame with paint or trim.
•• Custom sizes available.



Wood Framed 3/4” setback lock

ORB Setback kit,
hall side

ORB Setback Kit
hoist-way side, 
With a white SMARTLOCK

RMEP 3/4” setback lock allows for code compliance while maintaining
the safety and security of the SMARTLOCK series of locks.  There is no
intrusion into the hoist-way.  The keeper plate comes in Stainless, 
White and Oil Rubbed Bronze.

White Setback Kit with white SMARTLOCK

The setback lock allowes for a 3/4” 
clearance from the back of the door 
to the face of the hoist-way in            
complance with A17.1 (2016) Code.

The unit allThe unit allows for a standard solid 
wood or metal door to be used.  A 
cutout in the door allows room for 
the lock to recess into the door while 
providing access to the emergency    
release and ease of service. 

The The keeper plate and the rear backing 
plate 
come in Stainless, ORB, White and 
paint lock (primer). 

The SMARTLOCK comes in Stainless, 
ORB, and White.

ORB setback kit
with a white 
SMARTLOCK
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Nothing beats hardwood in beauty, quality and durability. 

Walnut   Alder   Maple      Cherry   Mahogany

Upgrade to hardwood and have the same      
durability and beauty that you have put 
into your home. Three styles that reflect 
where you live and how you live:

 *Shaker; simple and beautiful; flat hard      
   wood panels framed with hardwood        
   boards in the style of the early pioneers.
  
 *Raised; the classic look of raised panels    
   call back to the ornate and luxurious         
   Victorian era.  

 *Recessed; the distinctive crown moulding   
   frames the beautiful beveled natural      
   wood grained panels.

All of our cabs aAll of our cabs are handmade from raw 
lumber and are assembled and finished at the 
factory before being dis-assembled for     
shipping to ensure fit and finish.

Red Oak
Clear      American  Natural   Golden

Stain Options

    Shaker                    Raised Panel          Recessed Panel

Birch
Clear       American  Natural   Golden

White Oak
Clear      American  Natural   Golden

Red Oak Clear* Red Oak American***White Oak Golden**

Hardwood



For those who desire a modern clean look,     
Designer laminates are not only interesting to 
look at but offer a raised grain surface for   
additional texture and aesthetics.

Designer Laminate Options

Bamboo               Cherry                 Ebony                  White Pine        Midnight Echo    Teak

Background: Grand Mesa National Forest
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Modern Design



• RMEP offers a variaty of inlay panels; glass, 
acrylic, mirror, faux wrought iron, wire mesh, 
and copperleaf.

• A half wall inlay with a raised wood panel 
and glass or mesh creates a classic look.  

•• Faux wrought iron panels add ambiance to 
your home.  Customizable designs can feature       
your family crest, company logo or simple line 
art images.   Wrought iron panels are set in 
clear or frosted glass.

*clear or frosted glass

Available in many different 
colors and styles

Available in half and full wall

Accent Inlays



Cabs can be designed to match your home and 
personal style.  Every unique cab is designed 
to fit properly in your hoistway, handcrafted 
for a unique quality look & feel.

Rustic Mesh and Wood Cabs



Glass cabs are the top of the industry for class 
and style.  Why hide an elevator when it can 
become an important part of your home design? Mix 
glass and wood for a window frame effect and 
create a very stylish cab.

Glass

When it’s all about the view.



Glass & Wood



Standard                   UpGrades

Hall position Indicator 
shows what floor the cab 

is at in a glance on the hall 
station.

Custom car operator panels  
(COP) in oil rubbed bronze, 
brass or stainless.

Limit the use or access to floors 
with digital and physical keys. 
Available in oil rubbed bronze, 
brass or stainless finish.  (Keypad 
available in black only)

Fixtures

COP styles; standard, 
gothic, victorian, vintage, 
and rounded.  
Hands free phone              
upgrade also available.

Standard             Upgrades

Enhance your COP with
LED Halo colors!

White      Blue,  Red,  Green



• Styles and colors to match or accent your      
home elevator.
• Flat hardwood handrails are available in the    
same selection of hardwood as your cab.
• Flat handrails are also available in brushed       
stainless steel, clear mill aluminum, brushed    
brass and oil-rubbed bronze.
•• Round metal handrail available in brushed         
stainless steel, clear mill aluminum, brushed    
brass and oil-rubbed bronze.
• Sills are extruded aluminum with anodized       
finishes in clear, bronze and brass and are      
stocked in 8 ft lengths.  

Handrails and Sills

Unfinished Handle



• Basic cabs are installed with standard two   
  light flat panel ceilings.
• Panels are available in all finishes to match  
   your cab style or raw to be stained with     
     your home.
• Wrought iron design can be supplied by                      
    customer to match home accessories.

Ceilings

Standard flat panel 
with 4 lights

Four tray with 
crown molding

Custom wrought iron
(may vary, you can supply)

Single tray with
standard two lights

Builder Series Ceilings

*Shown as examples, design your cabs ceiling your way to fit your style and home.

Mesh* Glass*

Upgrade your standard cab 
design with an upgrade ceiling 
from our builder series catalog.  

Choose to upgrade to 4 lights 
(two are standard) and then pick 
a style to match your cab and 

Customize your ceiling with your customized cab.  Recessed puck 
lights, wire mesh, and glass are some of the options you can have.  



Curved optic panelFlat optic panel

Standard 3” LED lights

• Upgrade your interior with lighting accents.    
   Choose from a variety of low power white LED    
  and optic panels.
• Standard 3” LED lights available in black,       
   white, and stainless.

Stainless Brass   Dark Wood

Lighting

1” high output dot lights Silver, white, Bronze, Black
 4” LED lights



Safe & Secure
• Minimizes space between hoistway and door, 
 reducing the risk of child entrapment.
• Rigid panels eliminate bowing that is common with 
 accordion gates.
• Gate sits flush with front of car.
CuCustomizable
• Multiple standard laminates and natural wood       
    panels available.
• Hidden hardware maintains sleek frame design.
• Panels can be customized to match your home               
    decor.
• Custom R.A.L. colors available.
•• Choose between automatic or manual operation.

Wrap Around Car Gate

Gate Options

Nickel * Bronze* H4 Stainless*

*Aluminum anodized finish

Brass*



Laminates

Premier Panels

Available in the hardwood and 
laminate selections.

Veneers

Wrap Gate Panel

Wrap gate species examples

Choose from the same selections available for cab 
finish and hardware.

Ponder Jute Asha



• 3 synchronized panels.
• 34” clear opening on a 36” car with a 10.5” pocket    
space.
• Takes 4.5” depth (standard sill) and stacks 12.75”     
when open. 

RMEP 3 Speed Gate

Frameless Framed

closed open

Available in framed and 
frame-less.  Insert wood 
panels, plexi, mesh, or 
glass into the frames.  



• Two and three speed gates.
• Most sizes available in fire rated if required.
• Stainless steel is standard, customizable on         
 re quest.

Two and Three Speed Gates





Scan for more information

As Solid As The Rockies
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